
ST. THERESA SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS-IV (2022-23) 
ENGLISH 
1. Prepare a Dictionary having minimum two words of each alphabet with meaning to 
enhance the vocabulary cover it with a beautiful cover and put a book mark in it with a 
moral value written a bookmark. 
2- Learn Unit -3(Difficult words, Questions/Answers and Book Exercises) for unit Test-II  
 
HINDI 

1.किन्ह ीं चार स्वतींत्रता सेनाकनय ीं िे कचत्र कचपिािर या बनािर उनिे बारे में चार-चार पींक्तियाीं किक्तिए। 

2.सींज्ञा ि  पररभाकित िरते हुए सींज्ञा िे भेद ीं िा कचत्र सकित वर्णन िहकिए (चार्ण)  

3.किींदह ररमकिम पाठ 3 तथा 4 एवीं किींदह  स्वर्ण व्यािरर् पाठ 3 याद िरें।  
 
MATHS  
Draw and colour one Family tree (from grandparents to you). Stitch photos of all the 
members Write their age and solve these small operations in A4 sheet. Add age of all the 
members. 
Subtract your age from your father/mother/grandparents to find out the differences 
between you and them. Guess and write your one best friend age with his/her parents and 
find the difference. 
OR  
Make any two patterns (1 floor and 1 jaali) with the help of some pulses or Rangoli and use 
your own creativity to make it more attractive. Do this activity in A4 sheet. 
  
EVS  
a) Make one poster on 'SAVE TREES' in a A4 sheet or Drawing sheet with the help of glace 
paper. 
b) Plant one tree on the first day of your vacation. Take a photo of that day and one photo 
before coming to school to see the difference. Paste both the photos in a A4 sheet. 
OR  
a) Write one page on the 'Life of animals who lives in jungle or in zoo and write the 
difference you find in their life. 
b) Draw and colour the pictures of animals which gives ride to us.  
 
COMPUTER  
Paste the Pictures of Internal and External Storage device in your computer notebook. 
 
MORAL SCIENCE 
Write any five quotations from your book in A4 sheet. 
 
MUSIC 
1 Student will do the practice of any patriotic Song. 
2. Students will draw any two musical Instruments on their A4 Sheet and they will write 
their name. 
 
DANCE 
1. Students will learn any five dance steps. 
2. Students will prepare any one dance of two minutes (Patriotic Theme). 



 
 
 


